The South San Gabriel Trail runs along the South San Gabriel River to Blue Hole Park. You can also access Pickett Trail here.

From the parking lot, you can access the Randy Morrow Trail to the east and the Lake Georgetown trails to the west.

Access the Randy Morrow Trail while enjoying some fishing and a picnic.

RECREATION CENTER

TRAIL HOURS
5 a.m.-10 p.m.

RANDY MORROW TRAIL
5.5 mi.
Starts in San Gabriel Park and connects several City parks before ending in Booty’s Road Park. The section of the trail from San Gabriel Park through Rivery Park and ending at Chandler Park is lighted.

PICKETT TRAIL
0.5 mi.
This rustic, natural trail follows the cliffs along the scenic South San Gabriel River, connecting Blue Hole Park and Chautauqua Park.

SOUTH SAN GABRIEL TRAIL
2.75 mi.
This concrete trail follows the South San Gabriel River to Blue Hole Park, then along Scenic Drive through Chautauqua Park, ending at 17th St.

The Winfred H. Bonner Trail is a lighted one-mile section from the McMaster Athletic Complex to Blue Hole Park. A newly constructed portion of the trail runs from University Ave. out to Wolf Ranch Crossing.

SAN GABRIEL PARK LOOP
1.6 mi.
This granite trail loops through San Gabriel Park, with access to the north and south trails.

SAN GABRIEL RIVER TRAIL
0.5 mi.
This concrete trail follows the San Gabriel River from San Gabriel Park to the Katy Crossing neighborhood, ending at River Bluff Cir.

KATY CROSSING LOOP TRAIL
1.92 mi.
Built by the Georgetown Trails Foundation, this natural surface multiuse trail is great for mountain biking, but open for use by all.